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Abstract 
The current Internet can only provide “best effort” transport service, so it is becoming a very urgent task how to 
provide QoS guarantees for growing video on demand, multimedia conferencing and other multimedia applications 
based on the existing network architecture. This paper proposes a QoS routing algorithm based on mobile agent and 
ant colony (QR2A). The QR2A algorithm combines various constraints and network load conditions with the ant 
colony algorithm in the pheromone, while not only meets the QoS requirements, and solve the problem of network 
load balancing effectively, and the algorithm is less cost. Meanwhile, the paper also gives formal description, 
correctness and convergence analysis of QR2A algorithm. Finally practical effect of the algorithm is verified through 
by the simulation experiment. 
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1. Introduction 
The current Internet can only provide "best effort" transport service, so it is becoming a very urgent 
task how to provide QoS guarantees for growing video on demand, multimedia conferencing and other 
multimedia applications based on the existing network architecture[1-3]. This paper presents a QoS 
routing algorithm based on mobile agent and ant colony (QR2A). The QR2A algorithm combines various 
constraints and network load conditions with the ant colony algorithm in the pheromone, while not only 
meets the QoS requirements, and solve the problem of network load balancing effectively, and the 
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algorithm is less cost. Meanwhile, the paper also gives formal description, correctness and convergence 
analysis of QR2A algorithm. Finally practical effect of the algorithm is verified through by the simulation 
experiment. 
2. Routing mechanisms in the QR2A algorithm 
1) State transition rules 
According to pheromone and cost of the links, calculate probability selected value in the node routing 
table. As )(ikJj∈ , the probability that the ants select the path (i, j) is defined as following. 
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Where )(ikJ denotes the set that the k ant can choose in the next step. )( tkijp )(ikJ denotes the 
probability that the ants select the path (i, j), )(tijτ  denotes the pheromone concentration of path (i, j) at 
time t, ijij C/1=η , ijC denotes the cost of the path (i, j),α和βthe parameter α and β are used to 
control the importance of the pheromone and the path length[4,5]. 
2) Refresh rules of the local pheromone  
When the ant (agent) forward each a link, refresh the link pheromone concentration on the rule, if the 
links meet the QoS constraints, the concentration of pheromone is increased , or pheromones are volatile 
state, reduce  the probability that link is selected by ants later. The rule as following 
k
k
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3) Global pheromone refresh rules 
when a ant find a path to meet the QoS constraints and return to the source node successfully, the rule 
will be used to refresh the pheromone concentrations of the entire path. If overall routing costs of the ant 
is low, then the pheromone concentration increase of the path of will be greater. The rule as following. 
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3. The specific process of the QR2A algorithm 
If there is a connection request, source node is s, destination node is d, where 
wB  is the minimum 
bandwidth requirement for R, 
wD  is the delay requirement for R. The agent must meet the following 
conditions in the process to explore the path P (N is the set of passing nodes). 
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Given that each node in the system performs the same routing algorithm. When a source node s 
receives a connection request from the destination point d with parameters )( ww DBR , , firstly initialize the 
pheromone table adjphertable[*] and publicphertable[*] of the network each node with initialization 
pheromone value. To further improve the speed of the algorithm, the nodes that do not meet the 
bandwidth constraints of all links are cut off before applying ant colony algorithm at each node, and then 
the QR2A algorithm will achieve as following steps. 
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Step 1 Source node generates K agents, each agent has a unique identifier id, set up and initialize the 
agent's time-domain agent.Elapstime = 0, node set domain agent.Tabu = {s}, the destination node 
identification field agent.destNode = d, hops agent.hopCount = 0. 
Step 2 Source node s (we may assume that the time period Δ << wD ) send these agents in turn 
periodically. Firstly, select the neighbor with the greatest probability as the next node that agent will 
move to in the pheromone table of the source nodes, (according to the formula(1)) as the agent moves to 
the next node. if there are multiple maximum selection probability, in which randomly selected. 
Step 3 Let the k agent reaches a node v (assuming its predecessor node is u), if v∈agent.Tabu, the 
agent returns to the previous node u, and v node will pop up from agent.Tabu,  and calculate and refresh 
pheromone intensity of link (u, v)  by local refresh formula (see formula (2)), set 0=Δ kuvτ , in this case, 
pheromone is volatile state. According to the pheromone table, the agent re-select the next node v ' in the 
u-point, and turned to the beginning of this step. Otherwise, run the next step. 
Step 4 If agent.Elapstime+ kt  (u, v) ≤ wD , then the pheromone intensity of the link (u, v),t is refreshed 
by the local refresh formula, and data of the agent related is refresh: agent.Elapstime ← agent.Elapstime 
+ kt  (u, v ), agent.Tabu ← {agent.Tabu, v}, agent.hopCount ← agent.hopCount +1. Also appropriate 
resource is reserved on the link (u, v), then run the next step. Otherwise, calculate and refresh pheromone 
intensity of link (u, v)  by local refresh formula (see formula (2)), set 0=Δ kuvτ  , in this case, pheromone 
is volatile state. failed identify is set in agent.flag to make the agent return along the same route, and also 
their own reserved resources are released on passing link, go to the step 8. 
Step 5 If v = agent.destNode, go to step 7.Otherwise, run the next step. 
Step 6 Take node v as the current node, in accordance with pheromone table, select the next node, go 
to step 3. 
Step 7 After the K agent arrive destination point d, successful identification is set in agent.flag. At this 
time the nodes in the agent.Tabu constitutes the path P to meet the QoS constraints. Then according to 
records of agent.Tabu, the agent node, back to the source node along the same route, and according to a 
global refresh formula (3), calculate and refresh pheromone intensity of path P. 
Step 8 After agent return to the source node s, if kg ≥ m, and agent.flags are of all return agents are 
failure identification in the process, that denotes the network can not meet the QoS constraints of the 
connection request, connection request is denied. If k ≥  m and there are some return agent with 
successful identification, then there exists some connection request path that meet the QoS constraints. 
Comparing all the pheromone concentration of all paths explored, the maximum concentration path will 
be selected, and the resources reserved on the other path will be release. The connection begins to service 
for data transmission, and the resources on the link will be release after service end, finally algorithm is 
end. 
4. Correctness and convergence analysis 
This following theorem will give correctness and convergence proof of QR2A algorithm. Generality, 
firstly, gives the abstract network graph G = (V, E), with | V | representing the network of nodes, | E | 
indicating the number of network links, V and E denote a collection of network nodes and links collection. 
Theorem: Considering the network G = (V, E), and meeting the following assumptions based on the 
above proposed QR2A algorithm.  
a) There exists only one path P (s, d) that meets the delay constraints dsT , on the network G from the 
source node s to destination node d. 
b) The number of hops is H from the source node s to destination node d along the path P (s, d). 
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c) Assumption is path P (s, d) that the agent k finds at time t. Then following conclusions will be 
drawn. 
(1) 1)(lim =
→
tP f
xl
, Where x is a finite positive real number ( 1)(lim =
→
tP f
xl
,That shows the proposed 
algorithm will be able to find QoS path P (s, d) in the limited time) 
(2) Its Convergence time does not exceed maximum ( )3VO . 
Proof: First, assume the maximum degree of all nodes in the network is maxd , the maximum 
transmission delay of all the links is 'maxd , the maximum process delay of all the links is . If the correct 
node n was selected, (node n in the path P (s, d)), then the longest time that agent costs to choose the right 
link is no more than maxd +
'
maxd . Mathematical induction will be use to prove as following. 
(1) When an agent is after H-1 hops, assuming the theorem is correct. Know from the above discussion, 
the maximum time that agent costs to select the next node for the purpose node does not exceed to D×
( maxd +
'
maxd ). That is, when t ≤D×( maxd + 'maxd ), 1)( →tPf is deduced; and because the next 
node that agent selects to move is independent another node, so the theorem is correct. 
(2) Suppose agent after the H-Z hops (Z only take integer and H ≥ Z ≥ 2), the theorem is true. We 
will show that agent will find the correct next link in the limited time. In fact, the maximum time that 
agent cost to find a right link does not exceed (| E |-H + Z) × D × ( maxd +
'
maxd ), because the time that 
agent cost to visit over all neighbor nodes is no more than D × ( maxd +
'
maxd ), and the agent chooses 
node independently. Combining these above two steps, the first part of the theorem is proved. 
(3) From the above discussion, it is can be drawn that the worst convergence time of agent is | E | × D 
× ( maxd +
'
maxd ), and the maximum node degree D, the maximum link propagation delay 
( maxd + 'maxd ) can be made constant as long as the through the appropriate design and access control. 
So ( ) ( ) ( )3'maxmax VODEOddDE ≅⋅≅+×× , the theorem is proved. 
5. Simulation experiment. 
5.1. Experimental Design 
                
Fig.1. Network topology                                                      Fig.2. compares with genetic algorithm 
A simulation experiment is designed to verify the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. Simulation 
is under the aglet mobile agent system environment, with the Java programming language tools in LAN. 
Fig.1 is network topology that used in the simulation, composing of 13 nodes, each node represents a 
network node, denoted by a tuple [node-delay], node-delay denotes delay of nodes; each edge denotes the 
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link between network nodes, denoted by triples (ld, lbw, lc), that three elements represent the link delay, 
link remaining bandwidth and link cost. 
5.2. Experimental results and analysis 
The experiment is used to verify QR2A algorithm performance and compare with genetic algorithm in 
performance. The following Fig.2. is performance curve that QR2A compare with genetic algorithm in 
QoS routing. 
From Fig. 2 it can be seen that the cost curve of QR2A algorithm is more smooth than genetic 
algorithm, and the optimal solution (or near-optimal solution) can be find quickly. Although the jitter 
delay curve is larger slightly, but the delay is less than the genetic algorithm after smooth. There is Little 
difference between QR2A algorithm and genetic algorithm in the delay jitter. 
6. Conclusion 
For providing QoS guarantee over the current network architecture, this paper proposes a new QoS 
routing algorithm based on ant algorithm and mobile agent(QR2A). In QR2A the state transition rule, the 
local updating rule for the amount of pheromone and the global updating rule for the amount of 
pheromone in ant algorithm are extended, which combines ants’ pheromone with the requested QoS 
constraints and load in network, while mobile agents are also used as ants in QR2A to search paths. QR2A 
both can gain paths satisfying QoS constraints and can solve effectively load balance in network, 
moreover its computational cost is lower. This paper not only gives formalization description but also 
analyses the correctness and convergence about QR2A. Finally some simulation experiments are made to 
validate the algorithm. 
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